Introduction
Over one billion dollars a year oil and gas industry spends for non-productive time and to cover the cost of the extra strings of casing, the tools lost in hole, sidetracks and other remedial operations. 
Geomechanics Model and Its Application
The mechanical earth model is a numerical representation of the rock mechanical properties and state of stress (including pore pressure) for a specific stratigraphic section in a field or basin.
The general ten steps of building the mechanical earth model are shown on Fig. 1 , where Data Audit should be specifically mentioned. The two main goals of the data audit is to understand the geomechanical issues that may cause financial risk and to understand what data is and is not available and how it could be used to mitigate this risk3).
The model utilizes multi-disciplinary data from geology and geological structure and seismic information, wireline logs, borehole images, pressure data, core tests to drilling measurements and drilling mechanics information.
After rigorous calibration of 1D and 2D Mechanical Earth Models (MEMs) that capture the 3D stress state, strengths, elastic and me- 
Geomechanics Consideration within the Drilling Program
A 3D Mechanical Earth Model once built can be used by the drilling engineers for planning and ell design. Based on geomechanics knowledge the most stable trajectory direction can be planned for; also, depending on the well path, profiles like pore pressure and fracture gradients are vary, this allows to design the safest and easier to drill trajectory. On the Fig,   4 there is an example of extracting a pore pressure and velocity profiles from 3D MEM along the arbitrary trajectory.
Having calibrated predrill profiles of pore pressure and fracture gradient profiles is the bases for mud program and casing seat selection and design, it also impacts BHA and drill string selection and therefore torque and drag with swab and surge need to be considered. Some of the drilling practices depend on the type of possible instabilities that may be experienced while drilling, for example in the stressed formation with breakout type shear failure, 
Objectives and Challenges
The main objectives, besides reaching the penetrating the reservoir were to:
rig limitations The water depth varies around the platform from 700ft to 3,400ft depending on the azimuth. This created one of the modeling challenges, as the overburden stress varies along the trajectory depending on the water depth. On the way to the reservoir dipping formations and low-pressure sands had to be drilled. Due to the extended reach some unknown formations had to be penetrated.
Modeling
A full 3D Mechanical Earth Model (MEM) 4) was built using 3D seismic, logs and tests information and incorporated drilling experience from all the wells previously drilled in the area. Fig. 5 shows in blue a comparison of the overburden estimated with (red) and without (blue) taking into account water depth variation.
New safe margins had to be established due to the narrow stable mud weight window. The acceptable magnitude of the borehole wall failure that could be handled by the rig hydraulics was estimated. The emphasis was made on real-time ESD/ECD to be greater than failure initiation pressure (Fig. 6) .
Drilling mechanics response was modeled and optimized upon the stability prediction.
Torque and Drag analyses were conducted and theoretical profiles calibrated with the real time of pick up and slack off weights data (Fig 7) .
Limitations of the most essential rig equipment were considered in the modeling for preventing and eliminating potential failure.
For this particular well it was identified that instability will be met shallower due to trajectory and structural features. This drove the hole. The drill out parameters and mud weight were identified.
Real Time Updating
As certain degree of the hole instability was allowed to make the wells drillable to successfully manage drilling in such conditions close monitoring was applied.
The following log measurements were used for real time model update: gamma ray, resistivity, sonic, density and porosity from the neutron tool.
ECD management and real time model update with continues monitoring helped to overcome the main challenge of keeping borehole from both collapsing and fracturing. Even though some fractures were induced, they were successfully identified and treated8).
Understanding the possible processes occurring in the well, permitted real time interpretation of the log and drilling parameters response. Pick up, slack off and rotating weights of the drill string calibrated and compared with the actual measurements while drilling and on every trip (Fig 7) . On this figure the off weights.
Solid lines are the actual measured weights of the drill string with the depth. There were no stuck pipe incidences, lost-inhole or costly sidetracks.
Losses and instabilities were successfully managed. All the targets were reached and all of the casings went to the planned TD.
The drilling of the original hole was on the AFE plan (excluding the waiting on weather and time spent on installing equipment). The sidetrack was drilled 16 days under AFE.
For a complete description of this project see references6,7).
Conclusion
To successfully manage drilling and avoid taking financial risk, the mechanical earth model should be used in both planning and execution phases. To gain all the benefits of the MEM, the uncertainty of the model have to be resolved in real time propagating model confidence ahead of the bit (for drilling). The predrill geomechanics model once integrated in a closed loop feedback system can be continuously updated in real time with the new information from the tools and observation. Correct implementation of the process over the field life cycle brings significant financial saving to the operations and allows to improve safety and performance. 
